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ON THE MOTION

On the 23rd day of August, 1894, plaintiff in error,

defendant below, filed its application in the United States

land office at Sitka, Alaska, for a patent to certain mining

ground in the district of Alaska. Defendant in error,

plaintiff below, to use a word sanctioned by the Supreme

Court of the Ignited States, "adversed," claiming by a sub-



sequent location by his testator, and thereafter com-

menced this action in the District Conrt of the United

States for the District of Alaska, to determine the right

of possession to the disputed territory, an area, as alleged,

of 20.61 acres.

This is a sufficient statement of the case for our pres-

ent purpose. A motion to dismiss for want of jurisdiction

having been made and continued to the hearing on tlie

merits, we shall first briefly discuss this question of juris-

diction. This question has been twice certified by this

court to the Supreme Court of the United States in simi-

lar cases, but we cannot wait any longer for an answer to

it, because if this Court has not jurisdiction, the Supreme

Court has, and the time within which we can go directly

from the District Court of Alaska to the Supreme Court

of the United States is fast passing away. If this Court

should hold that it has no jurisdiction of this case, and

the time within which we could sue out a writ of erroi-

from the Supreme Court to the District Court for Alaska

bad then expired, we should be entirely deprived of our

right to a review of the case upon the merits; for if we

went up to the Supreme Court from the decision of this

Court upon the question of jurisdiction, the review would

be limited to the question of jurisdiction. To save us from

thus, as it were, falling between two stools, we beseech

this Court to take up and dispose of this motion and case

very promptly. Alaska is so far away, and communica-

tion with it so slow and interrupted, that the 7th day of

next June, when the judgment of which we complain will

be two years old and unassailable, will soon come and

])ass together with the opportunity to save our rights in



this ease. This would be a great hardship to plaintiff in

error, especially in view of the fact that this Court has ex-

ercisetl jurisdiction in many similar cases, and, accord-

ing to the Supreme Court in the Cooper case, 143 U. S.

472, "A Court has no more right to decline the jurisdiction

which is given than to usurp that which is not given." Of
course, if this Court hold that it has jurisdiction of this

case under the sixth section of the judiciary act of March

3, 1891 (and every court is the first judge of its own juris-

diction), we are all right. This question, undoubtedly,

like almost evervthing in the world, has two sides, and a

lawyer sometimes has to look at one side, sometimes at

tlie other, while a Court is always bound to look at both.

So, then, a few considerations in favor of tlie jurisdiction

of this Court over this case under the sixth section of the

judiciary act of March 3, 1891. We have to go back al-

most to the date of the pm*chase of the territory, and come

down to date, as did the Supreme Court in the Cgquitlam

case, although we come to a different conclusion.

Hy the act of July 27, 18()8, the laws of the United

States relating to customs, commerce and navigation were

extended to nnd over the territory of Alaska S(^ far as th^^

same were applicable thereto. (15 Stat. 240.) The pro-

visions of that act were carried into the Revised Statutes

in sections nineteen hundred and fifty-four to nineteen

hundred and seventy-six inclusive. Section nineteen hun-

dred and fifty-seven provides:

"Section 1957. Until othei-Avise provided by law, all vio-

lations of this chapter and of the several laws hereby ex-

teiHl(Ml to the territory of Alaska and the Avaters thereof

(•(,;ninitted Avithin the limits of the same shall be prose-



cuted in any District Court of the United States in Cali-

fornia or Oregon or in tlie District Courts of Washington.

.... And such courts shall have original jurisdiction,

and may take cognizance of all cases arising under this

act and the several laws hereby extended over the terri-

tory, and shall proceed therein in the same manner and

with the like effect as if such cases had arisen within the

district or territory where the proceedings are brought."

The first section of the act of May 17, 1884, providing a

civil government fo^ Alaska, reads:

"Be it enacted, etc.. That the territory ceded to the

United States by Russia by the treaty of March 30, 1867,

and known as Alaska, shall constitute a civil and judicial

district "

The third section of the same act enacted

:

"'Section 3. That there shall be, and hereby is, estab-

lished a District Court for said district, with the civil and

criminal jurisdiction of District Courts of the United

States, and the civil and criminal jurisdiction of District

Courts of the United States exercising the jurisdiction of

Circuit Courts, and such other jurisdiction, not inconsist-

ent with this act, as may be established by law . . .
.''

(23 Stat. 24.)

The seventh section enacted:

"Section 7. That the general laAvs of the State of Ore-

gon now in force are hereby declared to be the law in said

district, so far as the same may be applicable and not in

conflict with the provisions of this act or the laws of the

Urn'ted States."



And, also, provided what jurisdiction, original and ap-

I>ellate, the District Court should possess, and further,

that

—

"Writs of error in criminal cases shall issue to the said

District Court from the United States Circuit C\)urt for

the District of Oregon in the cases provided in chapter

176 of the laws of 1879; and the jurisdiction thereby con-

ferred upon Circuit Courts is hereby given to the Circuit

Court of Oregon. And the final judgments or decrees of

said Circuit and District Court may be reviewed by the Su-

preme Court of the United States as in other cases." (23

Slat. 24-26.)

The act of 1871) ivferred to was the fii'st act providing

for writs of error in criminal cases. (20 Stat. 354.)

On May 11 ,1891,the Supreme Court of the United States

by its order assigned Alaska to the ninth circuit. (139 U.

S. 707.)

It was held in McAllister v. United States, 141 U. S.

174-179, that—

"The District Court for Alaska was invested with the

powers of a District Court and a (Mrcuit (>)urt of the

United States, as well as with general jurisdiction to en-

force in Alaska the laws of Oregon, so far as they were ap-

jilicable and were not inconsistent with the act and the

constitution and laws of the United States."

And, again, in the Cooper case 143 U. S. 472-494, the

Court say:

"But the District Court of Alaska is not }\]c)ue nDufrict

Court of the T'nitrd .SffaMs and a District Court exercising

Circuit Court powers: it is also a court of general law and

equity jurisdiction . . ,
,"



This case holds that the District Court for Alaska is one

of the courts referred to in section six hundred and

eighty-eight of the Revised Statutes, which provides that

a writ of prohibition may issue from the Supreme Court

to "the District Courts when proceeding as courts of ad-

miralty and maritime jurisdiction."

It follows from these acts of Congress and decisions of

the Supreme Court:

1. That Alaska is not merely a territory: it is a civil

and jiidioial district.

2. That the District Court for Alaska, while endowed

with a general law and equity jurisdiction, is at the same

time a District Court of the United Sitates.

3. That, for certain purposes the judicial district of

Alaska was, from the time of its organization, made a part

of or annexed to the ninth circuit.

In the case at bar the question is, whether this District

Court for Alaska is one of the courts referred to in the

fourth and sixth sections of the act of March 3, 1891, cre-

ating in each circuit a Circuit Court of Appeals. (26 Stat.

826.)

The fourth section reads as follows:

"Section 4. That no appeal, whether by writ of error

or otherwise, shall hereafter be taken or allowed from

any District Court to the existing Circuit Court, and no appel-

late jurisdiction shall hereafter be exercised or allowed

by said existing Circuit Courts; but all appeals by writ of

error or otherwise from said District Courts shall only be

subject to review in the Supreme Court of the United

States or in the Circuit Courts of Appeals hereby estab-

lished, as is hereinafter provided . . .
."



It is thereinafter provided in the lifth section that cer-

tain cases shall go "from the District Courts .... direct

to tlie Supreme Court," and then follows the sixth section,

which reads:

"Section (;. That the Circuit Courts of Appeals estab-

lislied by this act shall exercise appellate jurisdiction to

review by appeal or by writ of error final decision in the

District Court and the existing Circuit Courts in all cases

other tlian those provided for in the preceding section of

this act, unless othenvise provided by law . . .
/'

And, in tlie fourteenth section of tliis act, it is provided

1liat—

'•All acts and i)arts of acts relating to appeals or writs

of error inconsistent witli the provisions for review by

appeals or writs of error in the preceding sections, five and

six, of this act, are hereby repealed."

This language—''any Didrid CourC amV'District Court"

is plain and unambiguous, and surely broad enough to in-

clude the District Court for Alaska among the courts over

whose decisions the Cinniit Courts of Appeals are given ap-

pellate jurisdiction) I

.

If the words "any District C(mrt," in the fourth section,

include the District Court for Alaska, why do not the

words "District C3ourt," in the sixth section, also include

it?

Xor can this (juestion, according to the Supreme Court
in the Lau Ow Bew case, be affected by any prior laws
or decisions

,
for they are repealed or reversed by the

act. "Tlie words 'unless otherwise provided by law' were
manifestly inserted out of abundant caution in order that

any qualification of the jurisdiction by contemporaneous



or subsequent acts should not be construed as taking it

away except when expressly so provided. Implied repeals

were intended to be thereby guarded against. To hold that

the words referred to prior laws, would defeat the pur-

pose of the act and be inconsistent with its context and

its repealing clause." (Lau Ow Be^^ v. United States, 144

U. S. 47-5G.)

The fourth section, in taking away the appellate juris-

diction of the Circuit Courts over "any District Court,"

undoubtedly took away from the Circuit Court for the dis-

trict of Oregon its appellate jurisdiction over the District

Court for Alaska, and then, in the last half of the section,

substituted for the right so taken away the right to ap-

peal, whether by writ of error or otherwise, " from said

District Courts" to the Supreme Court of the United

States or to the Circuit Court of Appeals," as is herein-

after provided."

And the fourteenth section, undoubtedly, took away

fi'om this Alaska court all right of review in the Supremo

Court in civil cases inconsistent with the provisions of sec-

tions five and six of this act.

lias not the jurisdiction thus taken away from the Cir-

cuit Court for the District of Oregon, together with that

f<»rmerly exercised in civil cases by the Supreme Court

of theUnited States, but taken away by the fourteenth sec-

tion of tliis act, been transferred to and conferred upon the

Supreme Court of the United States and the Circuit Courts

of Appeals according to the character of the questions

involved?

The sections of the law themselves answer the question

conclusively, jind the decisions of the courts, of course.



follow them. Here follow a few decisions of the courts:

In United States v. Hopewell et al., 51 Fed. Rep. 798,

the Circuit Court of Appeals for the First Circuit held

that under these sections of this act a judgment of the

Circuit Court on appeal from the decision of the board of

general appraisers is reviewable, not in the Supreme

Court, but in the Circuit Courts of Appeals.

In United States v. Fowkes, 53 Fed. Kep. 13, the Cir

cuit Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit held that un-

der these sections of the act the Circuit Courts of Appeals

have sV'Cceeded to the appellate jurisdiction of the Circuit

Courts under section seven hundred and sixty-three of the

Revised Statutes for reviewing habeas corpus proceedings

in the District Courts.

And in Interstate Commerce Commission v. Atchison,

Topeka & Santa Fe R. R .Co., et al., 149 U. S. 264, Supreme

Court of the United States held that section sixteen of the

interstate commerce law, Avhich gives to the interstate

commerce commission a summary proceeding in the Cir-

cuit Court to enforce its orders, was impliedly repealed by

the judiciary act of March 3, 1891, in so far as it allowed

an appeal direct to the Supreme Court when the matter

in dispute exceetled |2,000, and the appeal should now be

taken to the Circuit Coui't of Appeals.

Each of these cases cites many others to the same tenor

and effect.

If the primary object of tlte act of March 3, 1891, creat-

lug Circuit Courts of Ap]>eals was, as the Supreme Court

lin> so often said, from McLisli v. Roff, 141 U. S. 061

down, "to relieve it from the enormous overburden of

suits HTid cases resulting fmiv. tlio rapid growth of the
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country and the steady increase of its litigations," and

give it greater leisure for the examination and disposition

of cases of public concern, is it conceivable that Congress

should have left all classes of cases, or even all but five

classes of cases, to go direct from this District Court of

Alaska to the Supreme Court of the United States?

And if, as this same leading cases declares, this act of

March 3, 1891,

"Provides for the distribution of the entire appellate

jurisdiction of our national judicial system between the

Supreme Court of the United States and the Circuit Court

of Appeals therein established, by designating the classes

of cases in respect of which each of these two courts shall

respectively have final jurisdiction,"

is not our position as impregnable as the proposition that

the whole equals the snm of all its parts?

If the District Court of Alaska is not provided for in

the sixth section, it can onlj^ be partially provided for

by wrenching both the words and the meaning of

the fifteenth section. That this District Court of Alaska

is not only a District Court of the United States, but also

a court of general law and equity jurisdiction, does not af

feet the right of appeal, whether by writ of error or other-

wise (Durousseau v. United States, 6 Cranch 307,) but em-

phasizes the propriety of carrying out the purpose of th<^

statute. It should apply to all District Coui-ts, of what

ever origin or situation, from which an appeal by writ of

error or otherwise might formerly have been taken to the

Supreme Court or to one of the Circuit Courts of the

Ignited States.
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We w ill not weary the Court with a multitude of rules

of interpretation^ and canons of construction. They all

range themselves upon our side.

Z/rhe plainest, simplest, and most natural interpretation

and construction are generally the proper and best. This

is the first best rule, and the second is like unto it.

/I The only room for investigation and erudition is to find

<>.nr and carry out the law-givers' intention. Says the

Supreme Court (Mr. Chief Justice Fuller speaking for the

(N)iiH) in a recent case arising under this self-same law.

''Where the appellate jurisdiction is described in geiienil

terms .so as in comprehend the particular case, no pre-

siiiivption can he indulged of an intention to oust or re-

strict snc^ jurisdU'tUrn ; and any statute claimed to have

that cfPect must be examined in the light of the objects of

lh(^ enactment, the purposes it is to serve, and the mis

chiefs it is to remedy," citing several case«.

United States v. Am. Bell Tel. Co., et al., 159 U. S.

548.

Noiu, what is there to fiet over agahisi tJiis utaiuiory csta}>lish-

ment and designation— this judicial constrvrtion and recog-

nition f

Only two cases, one of which we have already cited on

tlu- other side, and the fact that the order assigning Alas

ka to the Ninth Circuit was made under the tifteenth

section of the act of March 3, 1891.

We think that we can show that neither of these cases

applies to the case at bar, or this question of jurisdiction

and that the order referred to was not necessars' for the

purposes of this and similar cases.
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It was adjudged in the McAllister case (141 U. S. 174-

181) that tliis District Court establish_^d in Alaska, al-

though invested with the civil and criminal jurisdiction of

a District Court of the Ignited States, was a legislative

court, ( reated "in virtue of the general right of sovereign-

tv which exists in the government, or in virtue of that

clause ^.s'hich enables Congress to make all needful rules

and regulations respecting the territory belonging to the

I'nited States."

It ^as because the Alaska couii; was of the latter class

that the i^upreme Court held in that case that the judge

of the District Court could be suspended from office by

tlie i>resident under the authority conferred by section

sevenieen hundred and sixty-eight of the TJe^ised Stat-

utes; which section, by the way, was repealed in 1887.

And, in the "Coquitlam" v. United States, 163 U. S.

31 n, it was said that "The District and (^rcnit Courts men

tioned in tlie act of 1891, and whose final judgments may

b(- reviewed by the Circuit Courts of Appeal, nianifrsiJi/

belong to the class of courts for which provision is made

in the third article of the constitution."

Why could it not be said with equal reason "The Dls-

irlrt Coiiii of Alaska nmnifestly belongs to the class of

courts mentioned in the sixth section of the Act of 1891'?

So, then, because this Alaska court was created under

article IY,section 3,insteadof under article III,section l,of

tlie Constitution of the United States, it must be exclude*]*

frimj the list of District and Circuit Courts mentioned in

the act of 1891, w^hose final judgments or decrees may be

reviewed by the Circuit Court of Appeals. Has not its

ii'tnir and jurisdiction more to do with its classification
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than its tuigin? But the "Coquitlam" case goes further,

aud declares that

—

"The District Court of Alaska is to be regarded as the

Supreiue Court of that territory within the meaning of

the fifteenth section of the act of March 3, 1891, and of the

order of this (the Supreme) court assigning Alaska to the

ninth circuit; and consequently that the decree of the

District Court of Alaska is subject to review b}- the Cir-

cuit Coui-I of Appeals of that Circuit."

Tliis ''Coquitlam'" case was a suit in admiralty brought

by the T nited States in the District ('ourt of Alaska for a

f(»rf(Mture of the Steamer "Coquitlam," and consequently

belonged to one of the five classes of cases in which the

Judgments or decrees of thedrcuit Courts of Appeals are

uijkK-' tiiial by the sixth section of the act of 1891, and, if

the District Court of Alaska were a Supreme (\Hirt of a

terrilory, was reviewable under the fifteenth secti(m of

the act, in the Circuit Court of Appeals of the ninth cir-

cuit.

^Ve coTitend that,

1. Th( McAllister case does not apply to this question,

because the Circuit Court of Appeals Act does not confine

the right of review by writ of error or by appeal to

Courts of the United States, but extends it to ''final decision

in the District Court (any district court, says the fourth

section), and the existing Circuit Courts "

In Cross V. United States (145 U. S. 571-576) the Su-

preme Court held that "the words 'any court of the United

States' are so comprehensive that .... the conclusion

might be too technical, ihrri 'f infjifow intenilc^d to ditrrtp

wi iyl i LH)e^ trH) Uiliiiictf4, timt Coiijjfn'S'^ intended to distin-
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guish between courts of one class and of the other (speak-

ing of constitutional and legislative courts)."

The words "District Court" or "any District Court" are

even more comprehensive and inclusive than the words

"any court of the United States." That case turned upon

and denied a double review, which question is not in-

volved in tlie case at bar.

2. The "Coquitlam" case does not apply, because it de-

cides nothing but the question propounded to it by this

court—that the decree in it is subject to revieiv by the

Circuit Court of Appeals of this circuit. No court goes

out of its "strait and narrow way" to answer legal con-

undrums, nor can any decision be cited as authorty for

anything more than it became necessary for the Court in

that particular case to decide. It is an axiom of case law

that the authority of a decision does not extend to and in-

clude the reasoninr/ by which it was arrived at. Such rea-

soning, like other obiter dicta, may be very interesting,

but has not the weight of authority. It certainly was not

necessary for the Supreme Court to decide that the Dis-

trict Court for Alaska is a Supreme Court of a territory in

order to maintain the jurisdiction of this court over it.

And, besides, an admiralty case is in many respects sul

f/aicris. Admiralty law differs in its origin, principles

and practice from either common law, equity, or general

criminal law.

This Court necessarily took this viVw of the mattor

when it certified up to the Supreme Court the question of

its jurisdiction in both a common law and an admiralty

case, and wheu the common-law case appeared to have
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been abaudoued, cenified up the same question in another

common-law case.

When the next case, especially if it be a common-law or

ec^uitY case, not belonging to any one of the five classes in

which the judgments or decrees of this Court are made

final, comes before the Supreme Court, may it not

—

icill it

not—ui>hold the jurisdiction of this Court under section

six of tlse judiciary act of 1891? C^ould the Supreme

Court have intended to hold a District Court to be a Su-

jnrme Court, and, if so, did it not go much farther than it

ever went before in the direction of mal-infj instead of 6a?-

lioiiitfliiif/ law?

In the Heath case (144 U. S. 92) the Supreme Court held

tliat, because "no mention is made (in the judiciary act of

March 3, 1891) of the Supreme Court of the District of Col-

umbia, we perceive no ground for liolding that the judg-

ments of tliat court .... were intended to be embraced

by its ])rovisions."

Does it not follow that there being no Supreme Court

in the territory of Alaska, this Court cannot have appel-

late jurisdiction over the Alaska court under the fifteenth

section of the judiciary act of March 3, 1891; no mention

being made in that section of a district court, and con-

versely, that there being a United States District Court

in the District of Alaska, ?V is mentioned and included in

the fourth and. sixth sections of said act f In this Heath

case the Supreme Court refused to construe the District of

Columbia to be a territory. In Hepburn v. Ellzey (2

Cranch, 445) it refused to construe the District of Colum-

bia to be a State. In New Orleans v. Winter (1 Wheat.

91) it rpfuspil to construe a territory to be a State. To the
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same effect are Barney v. Baltimore (6 Wall. 280-287) and

Cameron y. Hodges (127 U. S. 322).

And yet it did not hesitate to construe a District Court

to be a Suprmie Court!

We cannot believe it until the Supreme C\)urt itself had

made its meaning and the necessity for its ruling plainer.

If it should reverse itself it would not be the first time it

has done such an honorable thing. If even a mere politi-

cian would rather be right than be president, surely a

high court of justice would rather be right than be con

sistent. But it need not reverse itself in order to meet

the requirments of this and other like cases. It need only

modify the reasoning by which it arrived at its decision

in IIjo ''('oquitlam" case. We do not ask the Court t(»

\i(»late the principle of slave decisis.

3. No order of the Supreme Court was necessary to

give this Court jurisdiction to review by appeal or writ of

error the judgments or decrees of the District C/Ourt for

Aiaf^ka. Such an order was necessary only for the pur

pose of designating the several Circuit Courts of Appeals

which siionld respectively have jurisdiction to review the

judgments or decrees of the several territorial Supreme

Courts. The District Court for Alaska has always been

regarded as a court of the ninth circuit, and, besides the

assignment was of the district or territori/, not of the court.

Congress itself, in the thirteenth section of tl.e act of

1891, assigned the Indian Territory to the eightli circuit,

iiot be<ause of the anomalous clidnietci; but because of tlu'

anomaioiis />'////r of the courts of tliat territory. They are

all called sini])ly ^^rnitcd t<t(ites conrts,"" and are not men-

tioiKMl bv name in am' other section of the act; so. not be-
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ing named in the other sections of the act, Congress pro-

vided for them in the thirteenth section. Alaska has al-

ways maintained more intimate relations with the ninth

circuit than has the Indian territory with the eighth cir-

cuit, but its sole court was named in the act, and so did not

need a special assignment. The territory' of Alaska is cer-

tainly in a more anomalous condition than the Indian

Territory. It has no semblance of a territorial form of

government, and no Supreme Court; but its sole court is

entitled by birth, baptism, and rtn-ognition to stand

aujong its sister courts of the same name and jurisdiction,

and receive the benefits of the act pased for its, as well as

others', benefit. It could not be ((mfounded with the dis-

ti'ict Courts of other thorough h' organized territories or

States which for the purpose of review by appeal or wHr

of error are mere stepping-stones to their own Supreme

Courts, and thence to the United States Supreme Court or

to the Circuit Courts of Appeals. There are no United

States District Courts in any of the other territories or

States, and this is why the Boh^ case (48 Fed. 75) does

not apply to this case. And the last shadow of difficulty

in the way of the interpretation and construction contend-

ed for would be dispelled, if Congress should amend the

last clause of section fifteen of the act of March 3, 1891,

so as to read, "And for the purposes of this arf—instead

of "and for that purpose^^—"the several territories shall, by

orders of the Supreme Court, to be made from time to

time, be assigned to particular circuits." P»nt this objec-

tion, we take it, is not a serious one in its bearing upon

this question of jurisdiction; for Alaska ahva.>^ has been
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regarded as a part of the Ninth Circuit, and an authorita-

tive construction that Alaska, considering all the circum-

stances, belongs to the Ninth Circuit would not be at all

violent.

ON THE MERITS.

statement of the Case.

There is very little conflict in the evidence in this case

and ver}' little dispute about the facts of the case.

On the 23rd day of August, 1894, the Alaska Gold &

Silver Mining Company, plaintiff in eri'or, defendant be-

low, filed in the United States land office at Sitka, Alaska,

its application for a United Stats patent to the Stewart

Tunnel, and Stewart Tunnel Extension Lode Claims sit-

uate on Barakoff Island, Sitka Mining District, District

of Alaska. On the 4th day of October, 1894, John G.

Brady, executor of the last will and testament of T. C.

Doran, deceased, defendant in error, plaintiff below, filed

an adverse claim to said application in said land office,

and, in support of said adverse claim, on the 18th day of

October, 1894, commenced this action in the United States

Dislrict Court for the District of Alaska, against the said

plaintiff in error, defendant below, claiming that in its

application for the patent the said Stewart Tunnel and

Stewart Tunnel Extension Lode Claims overlapped and

conflicted with the Cash Mining Claim. (Original Tran-

script, page .50; Printed Transcript, page 60,

This action was brought under the twenty-three hun-

dred and twentv-sixth section of the Eevi»ed Statutes of
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I he Uuited States to deteriniue the riylit of possession to

the disputed territory coutaining, as alleged, 20.61 acres.

The location of the Stewart Ledge Claim was made b}'

A. H. Prince and Major J. SteAvail May 29, 1873, and the

notice thereof filed for record December 3, 1879. (Orig.

210; Print. 145-6.)

An amended location of the Stewart Lode Claim and an

amended location of the Stewart Extension Lode Claim

were made by the Alaska Gold & Silver Mining Company

by J. F. Maloney, Agent, July 30, 1891, and notices there-

of filed for record July 31, 1894. (Orig. 211-213; Pr. 146-

149.)

The Stewart Ledge CTaim was originally made as a tun-

nel claim location 3,000 feet in length, allowed by statute

for such a claim. (R. S., sec. 2323. "Sec. 2323. Where a
«

tunnel is run for the development of a vein or lode ....

the owners of such tunnel shall have the right of posses-

sion of all veins or lodes within three thousand feet

from the face of such tunnel in the line thereof ")

Although each of the two locators had a right under R. S.

sec. 2320, to locate fifteen hundred feet in length; and

each of said locators, according to the notice of location,

did claim fifteen hundred feet easterly and westerly, re-

spectively, from the face of the tunnel. (Orig. 210; Pr.

l-ir,-146.)

This tunnel or double hx-ation was on the 7th day of

March, 1877, purchased by tlie Alaska Gold & Silver Min-

ing Company, plaintiff in error (Orig. 217-18-19; Pr. 153-6),

and divided into the two claims the Stewart Tunnel Lode

and the Stewart Tunnel Extension Lode Claims. (Orig.

210-213; Pr. 145-9.) Even if the Stewart Ledge Claim
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w'.^re not a tunnel elaini, and a double claim or location

by (;wo persons were invalid, it would be void only as to

the excess (Jupiter v. Bodie, 7 Saw. 96.) The law allows

one person or company to acquire and hold as many loca-

tions as he or it sees fit (St. Louis Co. v. Kemp, 104 U. S.

036, 651), and the locations made by the company through

its agent, J. F. Maloney, would certainly be valid, one as

an amended and one as an original location, if the ground

Avere subject to location.

There is no question about the discovery and existence

of a vein or lode within the limits of these claims. (Orig.

99, and Piffs. Ex. No. 14, 255-8; Pr. 109, 194-7.)

The Cash Mine Claim was located or attempted to be

located by T. C. Doran on the 4th day of April, 1883, be-

tween the filing of the notices of the original and thjp

amended locations of the other claims, and covers the

Stewart Tunnel Lode Claim. (Orig. .5 2, 66, 214; Pr. 62,

77, 150.)

Plaintiff in error, the Alaska Gold & Silver Mining

T'ompany, is a corporation created January 30, 1877, un-

der the laws of the State of Oregon, with its principal

((iTIve and place of business at the City of Portland in said

State. (Dfts. Ex. "A," Orig. 103; Pr. 112.)

Defendant in error, John G. Brady, is the duly-qualified

and acting executor of the last will and testament of T. C,

Doinn, deceased (Orig. 55, and Stip. 98; Pr. 65 and Stip.

108), who, on April 4, 1883, located or attempted to locate

1 !i<' Cash Mine Claim, At the time of said location or at-

ii- iipted location, said Doran was a citizen of tlie United

States (Orig. Stip. 98; Pr. 108), and a resident of Alaska,

alti.ough Portland, Oregon, was his home (Orig. 241; Pr.
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179); and he was also an employe of the Alaska Oold &

Silvc-r Mining Oompanv. He went to work for the com-

pany immediately after he arrive<l at Sitka in April, 1879

(Orig. 63, 205; Pr. 74, 110, 111), and remained in the ser

vice of the company till his death, which occurred some-

time in August, 1893. (Orig. 70; Pr. 82.) On August 25,

1879, he entered into a contract with the company (Plffs.

Ex. No. 8; Orig. 64; Pr. 76) to work for it as a first-class

machinist, and to do various other kinds of labor

in and around the mill and mine of the company,

for v/hich services the company agreed to pay him a sal-

ary of f150 a month—flO in cash and the balam-e $110

—

out of the profits realized over and above the necessary

expenses of working and developing the mine and mill;

and according to liis own sworn claim in an action he

brought against the company for labor and services, in

1885, he worked under this contract for the company, at

least, until January 1, 1883. (Defts. Ex. L. Orig. 231-5;

Pr. 169, 174.) The president of the company, Mr. Alisky,

however, says that when the mill closed down in 1880 he

discharged Mr. Piltz, the superintendent, and placed Mr.

I'oran in charge of all the company's property, with in-

structions "to take care of thf^ mine," etc., and "if he had

to leave, to leave somebody in his place,"etc., "to attend

to es^erything necessary, to save the company from de-

struction and interference. At that time there was no

necessity of doing assesment work—we had just quitted."

(Orig. 206, 7, 237, 250, 1, 2, 3; Pr. 142, 3, 176, 7, 189, 191.

And again.

"(}. As a matter of fact, Dovjin's duties after you sliut

doAvn were to dispose of the [pers(mal] property and take
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caro of the things and sell same to pay debts, and in gen-

eral to look out for the propei-ty?

"A. 1 believe the secretary wrote to him to sejl some

of the store goods and merchandise. We told him to real-

ize oat of that in order to repay himself.

"Q. How much were you to pay him for these services?

"A. I made no specific arrangement with Doran after

we closed down.

'•Q. Nothing except the old contract?

"A. I told him the agreement ceased." (Orig. 252; Pr.

191.)

So it seems that the president of the company consid-

ered that, the mine having been shut down, the original

contract with Mr. Doran was at an end; hut Mr. Doran

was still in ihe employ of the company, for he was left;

in cljarge of everything and "he was a mining man," and

"one of his duties was to see that the assessment work

was done." (Orig. 253; Pr. 192.) No man knew better

than ne, who had located mines himself, what was neces-

sary in order to hold them. It makes no difference, as far

as tbe question of employment is concerned, whether Mr.

Doran held over under the old contract, or whether he was

re-engaged, or whether his wages were fixed by the new

contract or not, or whether the new contract was in writ-

ing. It Avas not necessary that it should be in writing

to be a val'd contract.

But at the time of locating, or attempting to locate,

the Cash Mine, Mr. Doran was not only an employe, but a

stockholder of the company (Orig. 80, 97; Pr. 19, 92, 107),

anfl at the annual meeting of the stockholders held on the

31>t (lay uf .lanuary, 1881, according to the certificate
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tiicreof (Defts. Ex. B. Oiig. 114, 11*5; Pr. 128-1, 151), or on

the 31st clay of December, 1880 (Defts. Ex. (\ Orig. 21(J;

Pr. 1 52), he was elected (/ resiiletd dlredor of the coittpany,

and notified thereof by the secretary (Orig. 97, 215-1<); Pr.

107, 151-2, and accepted the trust (Orig. 240; Pr. 179). By

the first article of the company's by-laws directors hehi

office for one year, ''or n.7Uil their successors are elected''

(Orig. 128; Pr. 127), and by the same article a person could

not be elected, nor hold the office of, a director, unless he

^vas a stockholder. There is no proof that Mr. Dorau

ever took the oath as director, but no oath was necessary

to enable him to do what he did for the company.

But this mine, like many a mine before and since, didn't

pay. It did not even pay back the money that was put

into it. (Orig. 205, 255; Pr. 141, 193.) It went into the

hands of a receiver (Orig. 239; Pr. 177), and only got out

of his hands by the most strenuous efforts of its officers

and stockholders. Mr. Doran, its resident agent, stock-

holder and director, to whom was confided the care and

custody of all its property, and who, under instructions,

Sfld off all the personal property that he could find a sah^

for, besides receiving money from assessments, etc., prob-

ably fared as well as, or better than, the other stockhold-

ers. He tried to sell the mine itself for |100,000 and the

company agreed to let him have it for |50,000. (Defts. Ex.

H, Orig. 224-6—236; Pr. 162, 175.) Defendauts' Ex. H,

in the record, makes it |1 ,000,000, but testimony on page

249 Orig., 188 Pr., corrects these figures. This was partly

because the company was so anxious to sell, and partly

because a valuable water rii:;]it, ^^r. Dornu's .^rpamfe po-op-

erty, as also the mill nmJ ruacliinfirn pwrJidsiriJ hi/ him

under execution sale. (Orig. 94; Pr. 105), went with
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th( mine. (Defts. Exs. E, TI and -1. Orijj;. 221-5-9; I'r.

158, 1G2, 1G7.)

Mr. Doran, as agent of tlie coiupany from May, 1880,

to December, 1882, was paid, or paid liim:<elf, a monthly

salary of |140, which amount must be included in hi^

sworn statement attached to his complaint (Orig. 232-3-4;

Pr. 169, 174); also the fllO per month which he claimed

in said complaint for wages due under contract, from

May, 1880, to December, 1882, and for which he obtained

judgment under which, upon execution sale, he bought

in all the machinery and movables in and about

the mine. He seems to have had it all his own

way—bought it in at his own price. (Orig. 79, 94; Pr. 91,

105.) The bill of particulars accompanying the complaint

is somewhat obscure, but why should he charge the com-

l)any with fllO a month which was to come out of )irt

(tirnivfj.s, if he had not already been paid, or paid himself,

the |t40 a month cash that according to agreement was

fn'st and uiKonditiomillji due him? During this time he

neglected to do and record the necessary assessment work

f.;]' the company. The expenses, as shown in the state-

ment referred to, must have included pay of watchman ai

tlie mine (Orig. 78, 84; Pr. 89, 96), as well as his own pay

as agent or employe, which was suflfteient to apply on

assessment work for 1881 and 1882; and should have been

recorded by him. By this neglect he endeavored to take

advantage of the company and relocate the mine as the

"Cash Mine." He thus atTem])ted to take advantage of

liis own wrong.

But we are inclined to take a more lenient view of Mr.

Df.ran's conduct. Mr. Doran never claimed to be the
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ov/iior or entitled to tlif* propert}-; even after liis reloca-

tion. (Grig. 80-G; Defts. Ex. D, 220-1, 240; Pr. 92-5,

Defts. Ex. D, 157-8, 185.) In Defendant's Exhibit D,

under date of April 19, 1883, after his attempted reloca-

tion, he says: "I was advised that the mine was jumpable

(T "Uibjc ct to relocation on account of not doing the neces-

sary work to hold it; so I relocated it myself before two

^^•ilnesses and had it recorded, and will turn it over to tlv

roiiipdny should they succeed in selling or leasing it."

Mr Brady also says (Orig. 80; Pr. 92):

"A. Of course he looked at it this way he was protect-

ing them when he protected himself. If the mine went

into other hands, they were out and he was out. That is

]ire(isHly the way he looked at it. If you will allow^ me to

state, I know there was no ill-will or unpleasant feeling at

the time between Mr. Doran and the company."

And again (Orig. 83; Pr. 95):

' A. Well, if the company irntiid acftle with him he pro-

poned to (ju/itclaim the title right bach to them.'^

So it seems he only meant to use this attempted re-

location to cover up his own laches, and, perhaps, to force

a settlement with the company. Mr. Doran was a man

of resources. In 1881 he went into partnership in a small

steamboat call^^d the "T?ose" (Orig. 68, 75; Pr. 79, 86), ply-

ing in Alaska waters. He took care of and ran this vessel

during the years 188] and 1882. while he was drawing

pay from the company for taking care of its^ Droperty.

fOrig. 77, 78; Pr. 89.) And when fie didn't get ready

money fast enough to suit him, he sold the compauy's

property under an execution, and bid it in. (Orig. 79; Pr.
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91). If he claimed the company's property under his re-

location, why should he keep up sucJia correspondence as he did

with the other officers of the company insisting upon the

Company giving him authority to bond and sell the

property ? ( Defts. Exs. D, E, F, G, H, I, J, Orig. 220-9;

Pi'. 157, 108.) At last he got quite angry, and, under date

of March 8, 1891, threatened to "give one-third of the

Cash Mine [whatever his interest or title in it might be]

to anyone who will undertake to start and put the prop-

erty on a paying basis." (Plffs. Ex. 14, Orig. 255; Pr.

194.) And, under date December 9, 1892 (Plffs. Ex. No.

15, Orig. 258; Pr. 197), he writes:

"Mr. Charles Hegele [one of the stockholders and directors

and part of the time president pro tem of the com-

pany], Portland.

"Dear Sir: Yours of the 22nd instant received, and I

Vv as in hopes I had made my letter plain in regard to the

papers sent down to be signed [a quitclaim deed (Plffs.

Ex. 13, Orig. 93: Pr. 103]. I cannot do better than refer

you to it. I will accept no substitute. I prefer to do my

pj'.rt of the business in my own way. If the paper I sent

is not forthcoming, further negotiations are useless, and

may be considered off.

"Yours truly,

"T C. DORAN."

In spite of his quite natural impatience toward the close

of his life and labors in and around the company's mine

we have no quarrel with Mr. Doran. He did wliat he

could for his company as well as for himself while he lived.

Do mortuis nil nisi bonum. But what was .sr// a}id com-
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pntiij protection in the testator, liasdeveio[)i d into .selfish

uniiKjonism and monopolij in the more fertile brain of his

executor.

But we feel confident that law and justice will prevail.

To give the Court some idea of the magnitude of our

enterprises: In 1879 the company did a good deal in the

w^ay of development of the mine, erected a five-stamp mill,

ran tunnels, sunk shafts, and did considerable drifting;

added another five-stamp mill and increased the size of

the buildings. The conipan^^ exjjended on the property

at that time, including the buildings, over $90,000. (Orig.

203, 208; Pr. 139, 113.)

We do not wish to even imply that our opponents are

not "all honorable men," but is it not a little remarkable

that at the time Mr. Doran relocated or attempted to relo-

cate the Cash Mine Claim, he was himself recorder and

Mr. Brady was his deputy. The recorder makes a claim,

his deputy files and records it. The recorder swears to

assessment w^ork, his deputy takes his oath. And Mr.

Chas. D. Rogers, Ml'. Tlrniitai. a subsequent recorder, and VMv //O

are, naturally enough, the first witnesses called in sup-

port of the adverse claim. These, of conrse, are only

(oh}ni(1erice.% but they show how easy it was for Mr. Doran

or Mr. Brady to accomplisl) anything that required record-

ing, oaths or certificates.

These are the facts out of which our few questions of

law arise in which we claim that the Court below and its

jury erred, upon which errors we rely for a reversal of the

judgment and instructions to the lower Court to dismiss

this action.
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(nir i>oiuls are:

1. The property in dispute ivas not subject to vclocation

Avhen Mr. Doran attempted to relocate it:

(a) Because it had not been either abandoned or for-

feited by the company, who owned it by purchase of a

prior location; and

(b) Because Mr. Doran, beings at the time of the at-

tempted relocation the company's agent, could not acquire

any right or interest adverse to the company.

2. If the Stewart Ledge, Lode or Mine was subject to

relocation, Mr. Doran, who relocated it, being the agent of

the Company, his relocation, labor and possession must inur^

to the use and benefit of the whole company of whicli he was

agent, and if he or liis executor had or has any interest in

the property acquired by thfg^eans, he holds it in trust for

the whole company.

Assignment of Errors.

1.

It was error to admit in evidence and have read to the

jury over the objection of plaintiff in error, The Alaska

Gold and Silver Mining Company, the proof of labor per-

formed on the Cash Mining Claim, recorded by John G.

Brady, Executor of the last Will and Testament of T. C.

Dnran, deceased, on the 30th day of December, 1893, for

the reasons that the same was immaterial, incompetent,

and irrelevant.

II.

It was error on the part of the Court to sustain the ob-
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jeLtion of counsel for defendant in error to tlie following

question:

"Q. You wouldn't swear that Mr. Dorau in his swora

complaint didn't say that this labor and services were

from September 1st, '79 to January 1st, '83? If he swore

to tnat would you say it was untrue?" for the reason that

said question was relevant, competent, and proper cross-

examination to test the witnesses' knowkdge.

III.

It was error on the part of the Court to overrule the ob-

jection of counsel for plaintiff in error to the following

question:

"Q. You stated, Mr. Brady, that in your opinion Mr.

Doran located the Oash Mine for his own protection, and

also for the benefit of the company; state what you mean

by that," for the reason that the record does not show

that the witness made any such statement as an opinion,

and that the said question tended to mislead the jury.

IV

It was error on the part of the Court to permit defend-

ant n error to introduce in evidence and have read to the

jury, over the objection of plaintiff in error, the letter

dated February 28th, 1885, signed by L. O. Henrichsen.

for the reason that the same is merely a private let^^^r,

and is signed as an individual, and in no way binds the

plaintiff in error, and therefore is incompetent, immate-

rial, and irrelevant.
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V-

It was error on the part of the Court to permit defen.l-

ant in error to introduce in evidence, over the objection of

plaintiff in error, the letter signed byW.T.Bodley, secre-

tary, dated April 29th, 1882, also letter dated July 29th,

1881, by the same writer, T. O. Doran, also letter bearing

date December 22nd, 1892, signed by Charles Hegele,

for the reason that the same were immaterial, improper,

and not binding upon the company, the tendency of such

evidence being to prejudice the jury.

VI.

Tile Court also erred in giving to the jury the following

instructions, which were given at the request of the de-

fendant in error, and to the giving of which the plaintiff

in error, in the presence of the Court and jury, then and

there duly excepted, being plaintiffs' (in the court belov.)

instructions numbered 2 and ~).

You are further instructed that T. C. Doran, deceased,

although a stockholder of the defendant corporation, had

xhe same right to relocate said lode claim as any other

citizen of the United States, unless you shall find that by

reason (»f any fraud or negligence on his part the said

Stewart Tunnel lode was permitted to lapse.

The ]a\v does not require one stockholder of a corpora-
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Hon to uo the annual assessment work on a mine uecej?-

sary to bold the same, simph- because lie is a stockholder

Tbat duty devolves upon the board of directors of said cor

poration.

VII.

The Court erred in overruling plaintiffs' in error (de-

fendants in the court below) motion for a new trial, the

pjrounds for which w^ere as follows:

1, Insufficiency of the evidence to justify the verdict

avid that it is against law.

2. Kvror in hiw occurring at the trial and excepted to

by llic party making the application.

This was an action brought under section 2326, Revised

Statutes of the United States, in support of an adverse

flaim filed in the United States land office, at Sitka, Alas-

ka, by the defendant in error against the application for a

})atent to the Stewart Tunnel Lode claim, filed by plaintiff

in error.

Pefore the defendant in error could recover a judgment

in the court below, he was compelled, under the law^, to

show a prior valid location of the Oash Mine claim; or

that the plaintiff in error had abandoned its location, and

that T. r. Doran, deceassed, was not an agent of plaintiff

in error, and had relocated the same for his own individ-

ual use and benefit; and there being no evidence tending

to show such a state of facts, it was error on the part of

the <"()ni t to refuse plaintiff in error a new trial.
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ARGUilENT.

There is little room for argument in this case. The

bar-e statement of facts is sufficient; they speak for them-

selves.

The Stewart Ledge Lode or Mine was not subject to

relocation when Mr. Doran attempted to relocate it. The

expenses even as shown in his own sworn statement (Orig.

231-5; Pr. 169-174), including pay of a watchman, as well

as his own salary as agent of the company, were sufficient

to apply on assessment work for 1881-1882, and should

have been recorded by him. The Supreme Court of this

State, in Altoona M. Co. v. Integral M. Co., decided last

August but not yet officially reported, decided that the

pay of a w^atchman where there are buildings, etc., upon

the premises and a watchman is needed constitutes assess-

ment work. If he neglected to either do or record the nec-

essary assessment work, he could not take advantage of

his own wi'ong and thereby take advantage of the com-

pany. Nothing in the law is better settled than this prop-

osition crystalized in section 3517 of our Civil Code: "Xo

one can take advantage of his own wrcmg."

The mine was not abandoned nor forfeited. If Mr. Do-

ran, as co-owner, contributed more than his proportion of

labor or improvements, or expenditure therefor, there is a

provision of the statute (R. S., sec. 2324, la'»t part of sec-

tion) whereby he could have acquired the interests of de-

linquent co-owners, but he did not take advantage of this

provision. And it is a statute of forfeiri^res and must be
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strictly construed. (Briind}- t. Mayfiekl, and Turner v.

Sawyer, cited more fully later on.) And if the property in

dispute had been abandoned or forfeited, Mr. Dnrav qras

the Ins! man in the uorld tulio should or could Jiav^

taken any advantage of it. He was there not only "in

double," but in triple "trust," as employe or agent, as

stockholder and co-owner, even as director. The very

first principles of the law of ajjjency and the law of trusts,

condensed in most codes into sections or even maxim.*,

forbade him to acquire any interest or rights adverse to

the company. rOiv. Tode Cal., sees. 2224, 2330.) Section

2224 is cited later. Section 2330 reads:

"Sec. 2330. An ao:ent represents his principal for all

purposes within the scope of his actual or ostensible au-

thority, and all the rirfhts and liabilities which wouM
Mccrue to the anient from transactions within such limit,

if they had been entered iut/) on his accounts accrue to the

principal."

Whatever he ootu.d do and did would redound to th^

benefit and advantage of the whole rompanji whose agent and

trustee he was, and if he or his executor had or has any interest

in the property acquired, hy his relocation, labor or possession,

he holds if in trust for the whole company.

Without waivino, we do not care to press any of our

assijjnments of error except those which involve these

questions. This brinos us down to the sixth assignment

of error based upon instructions numbered two and five.

"2. You are further instructed that T. O. Doran, de-

ceased, although a stockholder of the defendant corpora

tion, iiad the same rijiht to relocate said lode claim as any

other citizen of the United States, unless you shall find
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that by reason of any fraud or negligence on his part the

said Stewart Tunnel Lode was permitted to lapse."

Ihis was error. Even without any actual fraud or neg-

ligence on his part, Mr. Doran, being an employe or

agent, stockholder and co-owner, and even a director of

the defendant corporation, had no right to relocate said

lode claim for his own individual use and benefit.

"5. The law does not require one stockholder of a corpo-

ration to do the annual assessment work on a mine neeerf-

sary to hold the same, simply because he is a stockholder.

That duty devolves upon the board of directors of said

corporation."

This needs the same necessary qualification that if one

stockholder or co-owmer docs it he thereby acquires no

right against his co-owners.

If all the other instructions were sound, these were cer

talnly misleading, and, in such a case, an appellate court

Avill always grant relief.

This doctrine of agency and trust is thus stated in

Turner v. Sawyer, 150 U. S. 578.

"It is well settled that cotenants [even] stand in a cer-

tain relation to each other of mutual trust and confidence;

and that neither will be permitted to act in liostility to

the other in reference to the joint estate; and that a dis-

tinct title acquired by one will inure to the benefit of all,"

citing a great many Supreme Court of the Fnited States

as well as other cases.

This doctrine is sometinif-s called the doctrine of result-

ing trusts.

To same effect is Brundy v. Mayfleld, 38 Pac. 1067.
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In a late ca^c^ which aro&^e in the State of Nevada, saj-s

a distinguished member of this court—Judge Uawley:

"Undoubtedly a t'lird purti/ could have made a valid lo-

cation of the Chicago (laim by reason of the failure of fhc^

owners to do the assessment work for 1892, and could nave

obtained a va'id title thereto by a compliance with the

mining laws. But the qvesh'on whether one of the co-

owners could, Under the fnct>i of this cas", obtain any right

as againiit the other cn-ofi'vers in. the claim, rests upon on

entirely different principle.. The necessary work was

done upon the hinn<'l l)v Irvine for himself and as agent

of the others. . . . Tt was his duty to do the necessary

^^ork to hold each claim. He could not take advantage of

his own wrong. By doing the extra work on the Chicago,

he did not gain any right for himself which he could set

up against his oo-owners in the claim. In Hunt v. Patchin,

35 Fed.816(q.v.),thecomplainant was induced by defend-

ant's representations to believe that the claims in which

they were jointly interested would be forfeited and relo-

cated for the benefit of all the owners. [Just our case.

See Doran's letter to director Henrichs^n, Deft's Ex. D,

Orig. 220-1 ; Pr. 157-8.] The claims were forfeited and de-

fendant claimed to have relocated the claims for his own

benefit. Prior to the i^elocation he was managing the

mines on behalf of himself and his co-owners. He wa« in

a position of trust, and was bound to prrttect their inter-

ests.

The Court said:

" 'It was his duty not to permit a foi*feiture for the' pur-

yiose of relocating and acquiring the whole for himself

without their knowledive and consent Pv his act
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iiiid this breach of faith he threw his associates off their

guard, aud prevented them from taking other means to

protect their interests. TheCivil Code of Uiilifornia em-

bodies the rule as it before existed under the common law

in equity jurisprudence, and as it now exists in Nevada

without a code, in the following language:

" ' "One who gains a thing by fraud, accident, mistake,

undue influence, the violation of a trust, or other wrongful

acts, is, unless he has some other or better right thereto,

an involuntary trustee of the thing gained for the benefit

of the person wlio would otherwise have had it." (Civil

Code Cal. see. 2224.) .... He stood in a confidential re-

lation to complainant, being an associate owner, intrusted

with the management of the property. His duty cer-

tainly was to deal fairly by his associates. In my judg-

ment, there was fraud also a violation of trust. See, also,

Lockhart v. Rollins, 21 Pac. 413.' "

Royston v. Miller, 76 Fed. 50, 52-3.

We are aware that tliis (\>urt will not review the ruling

of the lower < 'ourt upon a motion for a new trial, except

v.iiere "the questions presented [grounds of the motion]

go directly to the merits of the case." (United States v.

Hewecker, 17 S. (\ Rep. 18, not yet officially reported;

United States v. Rosenburgh, 7 Wall. 580.)

If the grounds of this motion in this case involve the

merits of the case, instead of being merely addressed to

the discretion of the Court below, this Court will consider

them. Rut this Court can, and in the interests of justice

will, under its own rtde .notice a plain error, even though

not excepted to, specified, or assigned.
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These are the principal reasons, founded upon errors in
the Court below, why we confidently expect a reversal
of this judgment against us, and a remand to the lower
dmrt with instructions to dismiss this action.

Respectfully submitted,

LORENZO S. B. SAWYER,
Counsel for Plaintiff in Error.




